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San Francisco Bay (SFB), USA, is highly enriched in nitrogen and phosphorus, but has been resistant to the
classic symptoms of eutrophication associated with over-production of phytoplankton. Observations in
recent years suggest that this resistance may be weakening, shown by: signiﬁcant increases of chlorophyll-a (chl-a) and decreases of dissolved oxygen (DO), common occurrences of phytoplankton taxa that
can form Harmful Algal Blooms (HAB), and algal toxins in water and mussels reaching levels of concern.
As a result, managers now ask: what levels of chl-a in SFB constitute tipping points of phytoplankton
biomass beyond which water quality will become degraded, requiring signiﬁcant nutrient reductions to
avoid impairments? We analyzed data for DO, phytoplankton species composition, chl-a, and algal toxins
to derive quantitative relationships between three indicators (HAB abundance, toxin concentrations, DO)
and chl-a. Quantile regressions relating HAB abundance and DO to chl-a were signiﬁcant, indicating SFB is
at increased risk of adverse HAB and low DO levels if chl-a continues to increase. Conditional probability
analysis (CPA) showed chl-a of 13 mg m3 as a “protective” threshold below which probabilities for
exceeding alert levels for HAB abundance and toxins were reduced. This threshold was similar to chl-a of
13e16 mg m3 that would meet a SFB-wide 80% saturation Water Quality Criterion (WQC) for DO. Higher
“at risk” chl-a thresholds from 25 to 40 mg m3 corresponded to 0.5 probability of exceeding alert levels
for HAB abundance, and for DO below a WQC of 5.0 mg L1 designated for lower South Bay (LSB) and
South Bay (SB). We submit these thresholds as a basis to assess eutrophication status of SFB and to
inform nutrient management actions. This approach is transferrable to other estuaries to derive chl-a
thresholds protective against eutrophication.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Nutrient over-enrichment has led to multiple ecosystem impairments of the world's estuaries (Nixon, 1995; Paerl, 1997; Cloern,
2001; Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008; Bricker et al., 2007). Identifying
speciﬁc water-quality goals for nutrients is challenging, however, as
ecological responses to nutrients are complex and variable. San
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Francisco Bay (SFB) is an example of a nutrient-enriched ecosystem
exhibiting this complexity (Cloern and Jassby, 2012). Long-term
observations suggest that SFB has been resistant to commonly
observed symptoms of nutrient over-enrichment, such as high
phytoplankton biomass, harmful algal blooms (HAB), and low dissolved oxygen (DO). A number of factors have precluded widespread development of such symptoms in SFB, including high
turbidity leading to light-limitation of primary productivity,
vigorous tidal ﬂushing and mixing that limit biomass accumulation
and DO depletion, and rapid grazing by the large populations of
ﬁlter-feeding bivalves (Cloern, 1982).
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Recent evidence suggests resistance to nutrient overenrichment in SFB may be weakening, including: (1) a three-fold
increase of chlorophyll-a (chl-a) since 1999 in South Bay (SB) during summer-fall (Cloern et al., 2007), linked to increased light
availability and a climate-driven trophic cascade that reduced
grazing losses (Cloern and Jassby, 2012); (2) common occurrences
of HAB taxa (Lehman et al., 2005; Cloern et al., 2005; Cloern and
Dufford, 2005); and (3) DO depressions to < 5 mg L1 in Lower
South Bay (LSB; Shellenbarger et al., 2008). These observations
motivated the development of chl-a thresholds for SFB to assess
potential impairments associated with nutrient over-enrichment.
Phytoplankton biomass as chl-a is a useful indicator of nutrient
over-enrichment with well-established links to adverse effects on
water-quality. This pivotal water-quality property is commonly
used to assess eutrophication in support of regulatory goals (Bricker
et al., 2003; Zaldivar et al., 2008; Harding et al., 2014). While a
wealth of scientiﬁc literature supports the use of chl-a to assess
eutrophication, deﬁning speciﬁc chl-a thresholds that distinguish
protective levels from those corresponding to risk of impairment is
challenging. Quantitative thresholds can be based on deviations
from “reference” conditions if data prior to degradation are available (Andersen et al., 2010, 2015), or on ecosystem impairments
such as HAB, low DO, or water clarity (cf. Harding et al., 2014).
Unfortunately, chl-a data are not available for SFB prior to human
disturbance, limiting use of a reference approach. However, observations over the past three decades can be used to derive
quantitative relationships between chl-a and adverse effects on
water quality.
Two pathways linking nutrient over-enrichment to adverse effects on humans, marine mammals, and other aquatic life include:
(1) increasing HAB abundance and toxins; and (2) low DO associated with excess organic matter production (Rosenberg et al., 1991;
Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995; Heisler et al., 2008). Factors other than
nutrients affect HAB and DO, and causal relationships are documented for nutrient loadings, chl-a, hypoxia, and HAB. Such relationships have been used to derive thresholds for assessment
frameworks (Bricker et al., 2003), and water quality criteria (WQC)
for Chesapeake Bay relating adverse effects to increased chl-a
(Harding et al., 2014). As in many estuaries, chl-a has increased
signiﬁcantly in SFB over the past 15e20 years (Cloern et al., 2007),
manifested as a three-fold increase of summer concentrations in SB
and LSB (Fig. 1), previously unobserved autumn blooms (Cloern and
Jassby, 2012), and signiﬁcant increases of chl-a in other subembayments. Despite upward trends of chl-a and reports of HAB
(see Cloern et al., 1994), algal toxins have not been monitored
routinely in SFB. To date, long-term data on chl-a, phytoplankton
species composition, and DO for SFB have not been used to determine if risks of HAB occurrences or low DO increase with increasing
chl-a. We analyzed relationships between HAB, DO, and chl-a to
derive quantitative chl-a thresholds protective from adverse effects.
Our goals were: (1) to determine relationships of HAB occurrences,
algal toxins, and DO to chl-a; and (2) to quantify chl-a thresholds
and their uncertainties using statistical approaches that identiﬁed
“protected” and “at risk” categories. These thresholds can be
combined with HAB and DO data to assess status and trends in SFB
that serve both scientists and managers (Sutula and Senn, 2017).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
SFB is the largest estuary in California, consisting of six subembayments (Fig. 1; Jassby et al., 1997). North Bay is riverdominated, with salinities ranging from 0 to 15. In contrast, South
Bay is a marine lagoon, with salinities ranging from 5 to 35 ppt. The

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers are the primary sources of
freshwater to SFB, draining ~40% of California's landscape. The
salinity distribution in North Bay changes with seasonal ﬂuctuations in the Sacramento-San Joaquin discharge, while in South Bay
salinity is also strongly inﬂuenced by wastewater discharge. Thirtyseven publicly owned wastewater treatment works (POTW)
serving a population of 7.2 million dominate nutrient inputs to SFB.
Most POTW perform secondary treatment without additional nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P) removal. Runoff from the agricultural
Central Valley and urban sources contributes to high nutrient inputs entering the northern SFB. Storm-water runoff from densely
populated areas surrounding SFB also contributes to nutrient inputs. As a result, dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and orthophosphate (PO3
4 ) in SFB equal or exceed concentrations in other
estuaries, such as Chesapeake Bay, where nutrient over-enrichment
has led to degraded water and aquatic habitat (Cloern and Jassby,
2012).
2.2. Conceptual approach
Long-term data from the SFB Research Program of the US
Geological Survey (USGS) and recent measurements of algal toxins
supported analyses of DO and HAB trends. Relationships of DO and
HAB to chl-a were used to derive chl-a thresholds corresponding to
risks of low DO or HAB alerts. Several HAB taxa constitute part of
the phytoplankton assemblage in SFB, with increased HAB occurrences corresponding to increased biomass as chl-a. For highbiomass HAB occurrences, signiﬁcant relationships between HAB
and chl-a supported development of WQC (Shutler et al., 2012;
Schaeffer et al., 2012; Harding et al., 2014). Dominance by a
particular taxonomic group, i.e., diatoms, expressed as cell counts
or fraction of bio-volume, is often associated with high chl-a.
Conditions leading to high chl-a, however, affect the entire phytoplankton community, not just HAB taxa (Barber and Hiscock, 2006),
and we assumed increased chl-a reﬂected a broad increase of all
phytoplankton, including potentially toxic HAB (Bricker et al., 2007;
Glibert et al., 2005).
Microbial decomposition of phytoplankton biomass consumes
DO, leading to hypoxia in conditions of excess substrate and vertical
density stratiﬁcation (Rabalais et al., 2014). Spatial and temporal
displacement of high chl-a and DO depletion reﬂects seasonality of
production and consumption (e.g., Wheeler et al., 2003), requiring
empirical relationships that take account of relevant time and space
scales. Accordingly, relationships between DO and chl-a were
analyzed using data aggregated for a range of months, including
varying temporal lags to capture production and metabolism of
phytoplankton biomass.
2.3. Data sources
2.3.1. Cruises
We analyzed data collected from 1993 to 2013 by the USGS
along a 145-km transect between the lower Sacramento River and
LSB. All data are available online (Cloern and Schraga, 2016). At each
station (Fig. 1), vertical proﬁles of DO were measured with Seabird
SBE 13 (1993e2001) and SBE 43 (2002e2013) sensors, and chl-a
with Sea Tech (1993e2001) and Turner Designs SCUFA ﬂuorometers (2002e2013). The DO sensors and ﬂuorometers were calibrated with ~20 discrete measurements per transect. DO was
determined by Winkler titration and chl-a by ﬂuorometric analyses
of 90%-acetone extracts of water samples collected on GF/F ﬁlters.
Depth-averaged DO and near-surface (2 m) chl-a data were
aggregated as mean values for each of the six sub-embayments
(Fig. 1). These were LSB (stations 34e36); SB (stations 24e32);
Central Bay (CB, stations 20e23); North Central Bay (NCB, stations
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Fig. 1. Map of the San Francisco Bay system showing locations of USGS sampling stations (ﬁlled circles) and demarcation of six sub-embayments: Suisun Bay (SUB), San Pablo Bay
(SBP), North Central Bay (NCB), Central Bay (CB), South Bay (SB), and Lower South Bay (LSB). Station 657 is a Delta station, not shown on map.

16e18); San Pablo Bay (SPB, stations 10e15); and Suisun Bay (SUB,
stations 4e8). Data were aggregated for larger areas in some analyses to obtain bay-wide metrics, and to increase sample sizes for
uncommon, but potentially deleterious HAB taxa.
Algal toxins, domoic acid (DA) and microcystin (MCY), were
collected on Solid Phase Adsorption Toxin-Tracking (SPATT) samplers (Mackenzie et al., 2004) using samplers deployed in the ﬂowthrough system of the USGS R/V Polaris (~1 m intake) from October
2011 to November 2014. Transects encompassed LSB, SB, and CB
(stations 18e36), LSB and SB (stations 24e36), NCB (stations
16e21), SPB (stations 9e15), and SUB and the lower Sacramento
River (stations 4e8 and 657). Data were binned by sub-embayment,
with SB and South-CB deﬁned as stations 24e36 and 18e36.
Operation of SPATT samplers was described previously for DA and
MCY (Lane et al., 2010; Kudela, 2011; Gibble and Kudela, 2014), and
reported as the total of congeners MCY-LR, MCY-RR, MCY-YR, and
MCY-LA and DA. We placed 3 g Diaion HP20 resin in 100 mm Nitex
mesh to create a SPATT sampler, and inserted them in the ﬂowthrough system for a deﬁned spatial/temporal region. SPATT

samplers were frozen following deployment and processed in the
laboratory. Extractions from SPATT used 50% methanol with analysis on an Agilent 6130 LC/MS in Selected Ion Monitoring mode.
Calibrations consisted of analytical standards with SPATT toxins
reported as weighted averages in units of ng toxin g1 resin. Since
SPATT is a passive sampling device, a direct extrapolation to volume
of water sampled is not possible. Indirect estimation of ranges of in
situ HAB toxins associated with SPATT concentrations has been
documented (Kudela, 2011).
2.3.2. HAB abundance and toxins
HAB taxa were identiﬁed and counted in preserved samples by
light microscopy. Seasonal and inter-annual distributions were
determined for the three most common HAB taxa, Pseudo-nitzschia
sp., Alexandrium sp., Dinophysis sp., and others including Heterosigma akashiwo, Karenia mikimotoi, Karlodinium veneﬁcum, and
cyanobacteria Microcystis, Oscillatoria, Planktothrix, Anabaenopsis,
and Anabaena. As there are no established alert levels for HAB in
SFB, we relied on literature values and data from monitoring
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programs. These alert levels included 106 cells L1 for cyanobacteria
(WHO, 2003), presence/absence for Alexandrium (http://www.
scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2011/03/16182005/37), 102 - 103 cells
L1 for Dinophysis spp. (http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/
2011/03/16182005/37; Vlamis and Katikou, 2014), and
1e5  105 cells L1 for Pseudo-nitzschia. Alert levels have not been
established for H. akashiwo, K. mikimotoi, or K. veneﬁcum, so we
used 5  105 cells L1 based on expert opinion and documented
impacts in other regions (White et al., 2014; Silke et al., 2005; A.
Place, pers. comm). Alert levels using SPATT have not been deﬁned.
Laboratory calibrations and studies at the Santa Cruz Municipal
Wharf and Pinto Lake in California were used to establish alert
levels of 1 ng g1 for MCY produced by some cyanobacteria, and
75 ng g1 for DA produced by Pseudo-nitzschia (Lane et al., 2010;
Kudela, 2011; Gibble and Kudela, 2014).
2.4. Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses included: (1) seasonal Mann-Kendall tests to
quantify trends of DO, HAB and chl-a; (2) ordinary least squares
regression (OLS), and quantile regression to determine relationships of HAB, DO, and chl-a; and (3) quantile regression and conditional probability analyses (CPA) to derive quantitative thresholds
for chl-a based on increased risk of HAB cell abundances that would
trigger HAB alerts or a failure to achieve DO benchmarks. Quantile
regression was used to determine chl-a concentrations associated
with the 90th and 50th (median) quantiles of HAB abundances and
50th and 10th quantiles for DO. Quantile regression is analogous to
rank-based correlation in that estimates are robust to extreme
values, and do not require assumptions about distributions of residuals (Cade and Noon, 2003). CPA was used to analyze risk of HAB
abundances above alert levels based on chl-a higher than a speciﬁed concentration, or of DO below WQC (R package CProb; Hollister
et al., 2008). CPA generates the probability of an event, such as
presence of HAB organisms above a deﬁned threshold, given the
occurrence of some other conditional event, such as chl-a at a
speciﬁed concentration. It requires a dichotomous variable (in this
case, harmful algal taxa above or below deﬁned thresholds) and a
continuous or discrete conditional variable (in this case, chl-a).
Baseline probability, or the unconditional probability, represented
the overall probability of an exceedance without regard to chl-a
(i.e., chl-a > minimum concentration). Inﬂection points were
interpreted as chl-a concentrations above which probability of an
adverse HAB or DO event increased faster than increases of chl-a.
We deﬁned probability 0.5 as a benchmark for “elevated risk” as
above this level an adverse event is more likely to occur than not.
Results from CPA include conﬁdence intervals based on bootstrapped calculations using 100 iterations for each CPA.
2.4.1. Statistical analyses of HAB e chl-a
HAB abundances and toxins were analyzed in the context of
seasonal and inter-annual patterns of chl-a using near-surface
samples. All cell counts for known HAB were used regardless of
depth, and 24 of 1050 samples were deeper than 2 m, with 3
samples at a maximum depth of 35 m. USGS enumerated phytoplankton for samples with chl-a  5 mg m3, possibly introducing
sampling bias by neglecting HAB at low chl-a. Another bias was the
lack of records for Microcystis spp., suggesting these cells were not
identiﬁed by microscopy although they are regularly observed in
northern SFB.
Relationships of HAB abundances and SPATT toxin to chl-a with
OLS and quantile regressions were conducted on log10-transformed

data to achieve normality (Campbell, 1995). We compared HAB
abundances and SPATT toxin to mean or maximum chl-a from
corresponding sub-embayments. HAB alert levels (see above) were
used to derive probabilities that HAB or toxins would reach problematic levels as chl-a increased. Selection of alert level inﬂuenced
the probability derived from CPA (see below).
Quantile regression and CPA were used to identify chl-a
thresholds based on the risks of exceeding alert levels for HAB
abundance or toxins. Steps included: (1) CPA on HAB abundance
and SPATT toxin aggregated for all sub-embayments; a “HAB event
of concern” was a site where at least one HAB taxa exceeded alert
levels based on abundance; (2) quantile and OLS regressions to
quantify relationships between abundances of Alexandrium,
Dinophysis, Heterosigma, Karlodinium, and Pseudo-nitzschia and chla. Corresponding analyses were performed for SPATT toxin aggregated for years and sub-embayments. Analyses were also conducted with and without Alexandrium, a toxic genus with the
potential to introduce sampling bias because it has a low alert level.
Concern that relationships between HAB and chl-a might be
affected by HAB from coastal waters led us to conduct CPA on data
aggregated by sub-embayment; (3) data were sorted into pre- and
post-2002 periods to examine decadal differences.
2.4.2. Statistical analyses of DO - chl-a
Near-surface data from USGS cruises were used to derive relationships between DO and chl-a. Mean, seasonal chl-a was
calculated for periods when chl-a has increased, including: (1)
spring bloom (FebruaryeMay); (2) summer baseline (JuneeSeptember); and (3) both periods (FebruaryeSeptember) (Cloern et al.,
2007). Mean chl-a from FebruaryeSeptember was used to derive
thresholds of risk of low DO based on OLS. Evaluation periods were
based on existing WQC for DO, consisting of: (1) instantaneous
DO > 7 mg L1 upstream and >5 mg L1 downstream of the Carquinez Bridge, not to fall below these values more than 10% of the
time (SFRWQCB, 2015); and (2) > 80% DO saturation for the running
three-month median in any sub-embayment. Median percent DO
saturation and DO concentration (mg L1) were computed from
vertical proﬁles. Stations with DO failing to meet the WQC were
enumerated by sub-embayment. Three-month intervals with the
most DO exceedances were subjected to further statistical analyses
as these periods are susceptible to low DO.
Quantile regressions of the relationships between DO and chl-a
by sub-embayment considered several time lags to investigate the
time scales at which spring biomass production is linked to DO
consumption in the summer (Hagy et al., 2004). We used % DO
saturation to remove effects of temperature and salinity on oxygen
solubility. Median (i.e., t ¼ 0.5) quantiles of % DO saturation were
used to test signiﬁcance of relationships between DO and chl-a for
three periods. For sub-embayments with signiﬁcant negative relationships between DO and chl-a, thresholds of increased risk of
falling below DO benchmarks were quantiﬁed using two approaches. First, quantile regression using t ¼ 0.1 was used to
identify the mean and 95% conﬁdence intervals of chl-a concentrations at which % DO saturation of 80%, 72%, 57%, and 46% would
be expected 90% of the time. These % DO saturation values are
equivalent to DO concentrations of 7.0, 6.3, 5.0 and 4.0 mg L1 at 15
C and salinity 24. Selection of t ¼ 0.1 (i.e., 10% non-attainment)
corresponds to California State Water Resource Control Board
guidance for listing of impaired waters (SFRWQCB, 2015). Benchmark DO concentrations of 6.3 and 5.0 mg L1 are the lowest DO
concentrations to which salmonid and non-salmonid ﬁsh, respectively, can be exposed indeﬁnitely without exhibiting >5% impact
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Fig. 2. Abundances of six HAB taxa in SFB from 1993 to 2014. Symbols indicate abundance (cells mL1) by cruise. The station with the highest cell density is indicated for cruises
with HAB enumerated at multiple locations. Inset values give abundance at stations >200 cells mL1.

to estuarine populations (Bailey et al., 2014). Benchmarks of 7.0 and
5.0 mg L1 are the established WQC for DO in sub-embayments of
SFB. We also used CPA to identify chl-a concentrations corresponding to % DO saturation that met a WQC for median, threemonth % DO saturation of 80% half the time (t ¼ 0.5). Lastly, CPA
was used to identify change points in the probability of DO falling
below established WQC for DO as a function of increasing chl-a.

3. Results
3.1. HAB abundance and algal toxins
HAB taxa were detected in ~50% of samples and abundances
exceeded alert levels in ~35% of samples. Of samples exceeding
alert levels, 53% contained Alexandrium, 11% Dinophysis, and 7%

Fig. 3. Concentration (ng g1) of (a) domoic acid DA (ng g1) and (b) microcystin MCY (LR, RR, YR, and LA) in from SPATT deployed in the R/V Polaris surface mapping system for
regions representing the following sub-embayments: SUB þ Delta station, SPB, NCB, and SB þ CB during full Bay cruises, and LSB þ SB during South SFB only cruises subembayments. Labeled circles indicate samples where DA > 400 ng g1 and MCY >10 ng g1.
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Pseudo-nitzschia (Fig. 2). Algal toxins collected by SPATT revealed
common occurrences of DA and MCY (Fig. 3). Of 158 SPATT samplers deployed, 72% showed detectable MCY and 97% showed
detectable DA. Mean toxin concentrations in SPATT were
0.75 ng g1 for MCY and 57 ng g1 for DA, with detectable toxin
ranging from 0.01 to 25.5 ng g1 for MCY, and from 1.69 to
1650 ng g1 for DA (Fig. 3aeb). Suggested guidelines of 1 ng/g for
MCY and 75 ng/g for DA indicate that the average concentrations of
both toxins are below levels of concern for acute toxins, but both
toxins exceeded these thresholds by an order of magnitude in some
samples, suggesting that toxins sporadically exceed levels of
concern (see also Figs. 2 and 3).

Pseudo-nitzschia or Alexandrium analyzed by sub-embayment
showed no signiﬁcant trends (ANCOVA, p > 0.05). The 10th
percentile of summer DO ranged from 5.7 to 7.8 mg L1 on south to
north transects (Supplemental Material, Table S1 and Fig. S1). DO
was >5 mg L1 from 97.1 to 100% of the time along these transects,
with DO > 7 mg L1 in SUB 100% of the time. For most subembayments, evaluation periods with DO below the WQC using
the three-month running median of 80% saturation were MayeJuly
and JuneeAugust (Supplemental Material, Table S2), and data from
these periods were used in quantile regressions.

3.2. DO, HAB abundance, algal toxins, and chl-a

Relationships of HAB abundance and SPATT toxin to chl-a
showed considerable scatter. Abundances of Alexandrium, Dinophysis, Karlodinium, and Pseudo-nitzschia increased with increasing
chl-a and slopes of median quantile regressions (t ¼ 0.5) were
signiﬁcant (all p < 0.05). Slopes and [R2] of quantile regressions of
abundance on chl-a for these genera were 0.48 [0.25], 0.56 [0.33],
1.4 [0.44], and 0.43 [0.45], respectively, in units of log-transformed
cell density divided by log-transformed chl-a. Cyanobacteria, Heterosigma, and Karenia showed no signiﬁcant relationships with chla. SPATT toxin analyzed by sub-embayment showed a signiﬁcant

Signiﬁcant trends of decreasing DO and increasing chl-a from
1993 to 2013 were found in all sub-embayments using a seasonal
Mann-Kendall test (all p < 0.05). Summer chl-a increased signiﬁcantly throughout SFB, with largest increases in central and
southern sub-embayments (Fig. 4). Trends from Mann-Kendall
tests ranged from 0.9 to 1% DO saturation yr1 and
0.041e0.096 mg chl-a m3 yr1. HAB taxa showed no signiﬁcant
increases based on Kendall's Tau test (p > 0.1). Cell counts for

3.3. Relationships of HAB and chl-a

Fig. 4. Monthly geometric mean and 95% conﬁdence interval of chl-a comparing the periods 1993e1999 and 2000e2014, by sub-embayment, from north to south, (a) SUB, (b) SPB,
(c) NCB, (d) CB, (e) SB, and (f) LSB. An abrupt increase of chl-a occurred after 1999 coincident with a shift of the NE Paciﬁc to its cool phase (Cloern et al., 2007).
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Table 1
Slopes of quantile regressions at Tau ¼ 0.1 and 0.5 by DO integrating period (MayeJuly and JuneeAugust) and chl-a averaging period (FebruaryeMay, JuneeSeptember, and
FebruaryeSeptember). Signiﬁcance levels: *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
Subembayment and DO Integrating Period

MayeJuly
LSB
SB
CB
NCB
SPB
SUB
JuneeAugust
LSB
SB
CB
NCB
SPB
SUB

Slope of Quantile Regressions and Signiﬁcance Level
FebruaryeMay Mean

JuneeSeptember Mean

FebruaryeSeptember Mean

0.1 Tau

0.5 Tau

0.1 Tau

0.5 Tau

0.1 Tau

0.5 Tau

0.06
0.38***
0.43
0.20
0.36
0.85

0.04
0.28***
0.01
0.14
0.44
0.57

0.22
0.17
2.15***
1.18
0.93
0.86

0.62**
0.58***
0.74**
0.87
0.58***
0.45

0.73**
0.78***
0.73
0.84
0.77
1.99***

0.61**
0.73***
0.15
0.85
0.37
0.16

0.14
0.29***
0.47
0.25
0.20
0.02

0.23***
0.17***
0.10
0.13
0.11
0.05

0.62
0.16
0.74*
0.98
0.11
1.08

0.39
0.02
0.70**
0.60
0.36*
0.82

0.14
0.60***
0.27
0.39
0.33
0.49

0.20
0.39***
0.27
0.39
0.33
0.49

increase of MCY and DA with increasing mean chl-a, and a signiﬁcant increase of DA with maximum chl-a.
3.4. Relationships of DO and chl-a
Quantile regressions of median DO in MayeJuly, JuneeAugust or
FebruaryeSeptember on mean, seasonal chl-a were similar, with
negative slopes for SUB, SPB, SB, and LSB, regardless of the averaging period for chl-a (Table 1; Fig. 5). Slopes were steepest and
most highly signiﬁcant for regressions on mean, seasonal chl-a,
FebruaryeSeptember. Slopes of regressions of median DO on mean,
seasonal chl-a from JuneeSeptember were negative and signiﬁcant
(all p < 0.05) for SPB, SB, and LSB, while analogous relationships to
mean, seasonal chl-a from FebruaryeMay were negative and signiﬁcant when correlated with SB and LSB (Table 1). Slopes of
quantile regressions of median DO on mean, seasonal chl-a were
not signiﬁcant (all p > 0.05) for CB and NB. The slopes of the regressions for SPB were signiﬁcant (p < 0.001), but observations at
high chl-a were uncommon and the relationships were sensitive to
outliers (Fig. 5). Data for NB and CB had insufﬁcient exceedances of
WQC for DO to conduct CPA. Thus derivations of DO-based chl-a
thresholds were limited to SB and LSB.
3.5. Thresholds based on chl-a
3.5.1. HAB relationships to chl-a
The baseline probability of HAB occurrences for the full range of
chl-a was 0.35e0.40 (Fig. 6). This implies that 35e40% of all samples
exceeded HAB alert levels based on abundance. Mean probability of
exceeding HAB alert levels 50% of the time corresponded to chl-a >
37.5 mg m3 with an upper 95% conﬁdence interval of 13.5 mg m3.
An inﬂection point for probability corresponding to increased risk
occurred at chl-a > ~25 mg m3. The chl-a thresholds derived with
CPA were consistent with relationships of HAB to chl-a using
quantile regressions, with a 0.50 probability of HAB corresponding
to a broad range of chl-a between 3.5 and 40 mg m3. Low-biomass,
highly toxic genera such as Alexandrium and Dinophysis occupied
the low end of the chl-a range, while high-biomass taxa such as
Heterosigma and Pseudo-nitzschia occurred at the high end. CPA for
individual sub-embayments were affected by sample size and
relatively few observations at high chl-a, but spatially aggregated
data identiﬁed similar thresholds. Exceptions included NCB and CB
that showed ﬂat relationships with chl-a (see Fig. 7). Other subembayments showed increased probabilities of HAB with

increasing chl-a, exceeding 0.80 at highest chl-a in SPB and SB. More
than 90% of the observations in NB and CB occurred at chl-a <
13 mg m3, while chl-a > 13 mg m3 occurred commonly only in SB
and LSB (18% and 26%, respectively; Supplemental Materials,
Fig. S2).
OLS regressions of SPATT toxin on chl-a were not statistically
signiﬁcant, but CPA on toxins and chl-a gave similar inﬂection
points as we derived for HAB (Fig. 8). The baseline probability for
DA began at ~0.35 for the full range of chl-a, and increased to ~0.6 at
chl-a > 13 mg m3 (Fig. 8a). A similar pattern was observed for MCY
with a baseline probability of ~0.3 (Fig. 8b). Very few SPATT observations exceeded chl-a thresholds for HAB alert levels
(>13 mg m3), but an increased probability of exceeding toxin
thresholds at chl-a > 10 mg m3 was consistent with the probability
of exceeding alert levels for HAB abundance using CPA (Fig. 6).
3.5.2. Thresholds relating DO to chl-a
Quantile regressions of DO from MayeJuly on mean, seasonal
chl-a in SB and LSB showed signiﬁcant, negative slopes for t ¼ 0.1
and 0.5 for chl-a averaged over three periods (Fig. 5ced, see pvalues and slopes, Table 1). Slopes were steeper and more signiﬁcant for DO from MayeJuly than from JuneeAugust. Based on
quantile regressions for SB using DO from MayeJuly, mean chl-a of
14 mg m3 during FebruaryeSeptember was associated with a low
frequency of DO below the WQC, while the frequency of low DO
increased at chl-a  17 mg m3 (Table 2). Comparison of chl-a for a
gradient of DO concentrations was informative. Quantile regression
predicted 90% of DO concentrations would exceed 7 mg L1 at chl-a
of 14 mg m3, while 90% of DO would exceed 5.0 mg L1 at chl-a 
42 mg m3 (Table 2). As context, 95% of mean, seasonal chl-a from
FebruaryeSeptember were <14 mg m3 in SB from 1993 to 2014
(Supplemental Materials, Fig. S2).
DO was predicted to fall below WQC at lower chl-a in LSB than in
SB, although the conﬁdence intervals were larger for LSB. At mean,
seasonal chl-a of 16 mg m3 from FebruaryeSeptember, we identiﬁed elevated risk of DO below a WQC speciﬁed as a three-month
median DO saturation of 80% (Table 2). A 10% probability of DO
below the WQC was associated with chl-a of 4 mg m3. This suggests advection of DO-depleted water into the study area from
adjacent, highly productive habitats with documented hypoxia
produced a high probability of DO below the WQC even at low chla. Similarly, CPA showed a baseline probability of 0.2 of DO below
the WQC (Fig. 9). This baseline was moderately high considering a
mean probability of 0.5 based on the WQC for DO at chl-a >
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Fig. 6. Probability of a HAB cell density exceeding alert levels if a speciﬁed chl-a
concentration is exceeded for data in which all HAB species are included. Grey dashed
lines are lower and upper 95% conﬁdence intervals of bootstrap values (100 iterations).
Dashed arrows indicate: 1) a chl-a threshold of 13.5 mg m3, representing regions of
the upper 95% conﬁdence interval of 0.5 probability of exceeding HAB alert levels ﬁfty
percent of the time, and 2) an inﬂection point for probability corresponding to
increased risk of HABs at chl-a > ~25 mg m3.

Fig. 5. Comparison of quantile regressions relating % DO saturation from MayeJuly to
mean chl-a from FebruaryeSeptember in four sub-embayments: (a) SUB, (b) SPB, (c)
SB, (d) LSB. Lines for the 10th (t ¼ 0.1, dashed line) and median (t ¼ 0.5, solid line)
quantiles are shown. Summary of correlation and signiﬁcance levels of regression
analyses is given in Table 1.

14 mg m3, with an upper 95% conﬁdence interval >10 mg m3.
These ﬁndings suggest mean chl-a at or above these thresholds
carries increased risk of DO falling below the WQC (Fig. 9). Applying
CPA and comparing results to DO and chl-a distributions in SFB, we
observed that 90% of DO concentrations would exceed 6.3 mg L1
and 5.0 mg L1 at chl-a of 15 mg m3 and 36 mg m3, respectively
(Table 2). Long-term data showed 95% of the FebruaryeSeptember
mean chl-a in LSB was <25 mg m3 (Supplemental Materials,
Fig. S2), and low DO associated with high chl-a remains uncommon
in the open channel habitat of LSB.

Fig. 7. Probabilities of DA (top panel) or MCY (bottom panel) > 75 ng g1 and 1 ng g1,
respectively, indicating risk when speciﬁed monthly chl-a concentrations are exceeded. The black line represents mean probability. Dashed lines are lower and upper 95%
conﬁdence intervals from bootstrap (100 iterations). Dashed arrows show inﬂection
points for probability corresponding to increased risk at chl-a > ~13 mg m3.
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Fig. 8. Mean probability of any HAB species exceeding its alert level if a speciﬁed
monthly chl-a concentration is exceeded, by sub-embayment for CB (open squares), SB
(black triangle), and LSB (grey circle).

4. Discussion
4.1. Current status and potential for eutrophication in SFB
Human activities have led to nutrient over-enrichment of bays
and estuaries by N and P, but ecosystem responses show high
spatial and temporal variability (Cloern, 2001), and exhibit sensitivity to climate variability and change (Cloern et al., 2015; Harding
et al., 2015). Nutrient over-enrichment commonly culminates in
environmental degradation associated with the accumulation of
excess phytoplankton biomass as chl-a. A number of factors, such as
physical transport, vertical density stratiﬁcation, residence time,
light availability, ﬂoral composition, and grazing, determine if
deleterious impacts are realized by modulating the conversion of
nutrients into biomass. Nutrient concentrations are higher in SFB
than in estuaries exhibiting water-quality degradation, but DO is
higher and chl-a is lower in SFB than in Chesapeake Bay, the Neuse
River estuary, Seine Bay, and the Westerschelde where impairments are well documented (Bricker et al., 2007; Cloern and Jassby,
2008). Despite data indicating that DO and chl-a are less problematic in SFB than elsewhere, we report signiﬁcant trends of
decreasing DO and increasing chl-a, a ubiquitous presence of toxinproducing phytoplankton, and algal toxins at levels of concern.
Increased light availability and reduced grazing pressure have
contributed to increased chl-a (Cloern and Jassby, 2012), and
deleterious ecosystem responses may occur in SFB in the future.
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Fig. 9. Probability of DO percent saturation <80% during the months of JuneeAugust in
LSB as a speciﬁed FebruaryeSeptember mean chl-a concentration is exceeded. The
black line represents mean probability. Grey dashed lines are lower and upper 95%
conﬁdence intervals of bootstrap values (100 iterations). Dashed lines indicate: 1)
threshold of >10 mg m3 representing the upper 95% conﬁdence interval of 0.5
probability of not meeting the DO WQC and 2) threshold of the mean 0.5 probability of
not meeting the WQC at chl-a > 14 mg m3.

Chl-a thresholds that characterize the risk of adverse effects can
help focus management attention and protect SFB from waterquality degradation that has occurred in other estuaries (Harding
et al., 2015).
HAB abundance exceeded alert levels in ~35% of samples from
SFB, documenting a potential for adverse effects on ecosystem
health. HAB taxa are expected to occur at some baseline level, based
on the cosmopolitan distributions of many species (Lundholm and
Moestrop, 2006). However, data presented here showed the
probability of HAB was high in SFB. The high baseline of occurrence
we observed reﬂects strong connectivity with at least two sources
of HAB seed populations. One source is the coastal ocean adjacent
to SFB, a known source of toxic phytoplankton responsible for
closures of shellﬁsh harvesting (Lewitus et al., 2012) associated
with a massive west-coast HAB event in 2015 (McCabe et al., 2016).
A second source of HAB taxa is the salt ponds in SB and LSB, the
dinoﬂagellates, Alexandrium spp. and Karenia mikimotoi, the
raphidophyte, Chattonella marina, and cyanophytes, Anabaenopsis
bault et al., 2008). Recent samples from
spp. and Anabaena spp. (The
SB contained HAB taxa that were rarely observed prior to opening
of the salt ponds a decade ago, among them Karlodinium veneﬁcum,

Table 2
Comparison of mean and 95% conﬁdence interval (CI; in parentheses) of predicted chl-a (mg m3) from quantile regressions of mean, seasonal chl-a from FebruaryeSeptember,
and DO for from MayeJuly for speciﬁed DO benchmarks. 80% saturation at a t ¼ 0.5 is equivalent to the WQC for % DO saturation in SFB. Predicted chl-a at t ¼ 0.1 represents a
10% frequency of falling below a gradient of DO benchmarks from the literature (i.e., 80%, 72%, 66% and 57% saturation, corresponding to DO concentrations given in parentheses for mean summer temperatures of 15  C and salinity of 24). All regressions were signiﬁcant (p < 0.05).
DO % saturation, with Equivalent Concentration

Predicted Mean chl-a (95% CI)
LSB (N ¼ 48)

SB (N ¼ 161)

15.6 (9.2e21.8)

17.3 (15.1e19.5)

4.3 (4.1e12.1)
15.3 (5.3e29.3)
23.5 (15.3e39.3)
35.8 (30.3e54.3)
50.9 (41.4e60.4)

14.3
24.6
32.3
43.8
57.9

t ¼ 0.5

80% (~7 mg L1)

t ¼ 0.1
80%
72%
66%
57%
46%

(~7.0
(~6.3
(~5.7
(~5.0
(~4.0

mg
mg
mg
mg
mg

L1)
L1)
L1)
L1)
L1)

(12.6e15.5)
(21.9e24.7)
(29.5e32.3)
(40.5e45.9)
(56.2e59.2)
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Chattonella marina, and Heterosigma akashiwo. Abundances of
K. mikimotoi and K. veneﬁcum also increased in LSB and SB during
that time interval. Spatial distributions of these HAB suggest a
potential for invasion of other sub-embayments, with implications
bault et al., 2008). Signiﬁcant refor ecosystem health of SFB (The
lationships of HAB cell densities to chl-a for a number of HAB taxa
conﬁrm SFB is a suitable habitat for potentially deleterious taxa, in
part due to nutrient over-enrichment that underlies increased
phytoplankton biomass.
HAB occurrences based on cell densities above deﬁned alert
levels indicate a potential threat, while detection of toxins conﬁrms
that threat by revealing that environmental conditions in SFB and
connected habitats (i.e., marine, restored wetland, and/or Delta)
support toxigenic phytoplankton. SFB is not routinely monitored
for HAB toxins, and from 1994 to 2004 no acute wildlife mortalities
or human illnesses were directly attributed to HAB occurrences.
MCY has been linked to negative impacts on aquatic food webs in
the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta connected to SFB (Lehman et al.,
2010), and there is increasing evidence that chronic, sub-lethal
exposure to DA may be problematic (Goldstein et al., 2008;
Montie et al., 2012). Speciﬁc ﬁndings from this study include cyanobacteria, that while not adequately enumerated in current
sampling, produce the toxin MCY, and the diatom, Pseudo-nitzschia,
a producer of the toxin DA, with cell densities above alert levels in
~11% of samples. Toxin measurements using SPATT showed
measurable quantities of MCY and DA in 72% and 97% of SPATT
deployments, conﬁrming presence of toxigenic phytoplankton.
SPATT detects low concentrations of toxins compared to traditional
methods (Lane et al., 2010; Kudela, 2011), but analyzing SPATT data
to exclude lowest toxin concentrations still showed ~35% of samples with toxins. Together, these ﬁndings demonstrate that dissolved toxins are widely distributed throughout SFB and are
common throughout the year.
Signiﬁcant relationships between HAB abundance and chl-a are
established, but coincident observations of low DO and high chl-a
were rarely observed in SFB and relationships differed greatly by
sub-embayment. The lack of consistent, signiﬁcant relationships
between DO and chl-a in SUB, SPB and CB suggests physical processes precluded development of low DO, despite accumulations of
high phytoplankton biomass (Smith and Hollibaugh, 2006). These
factors appear effective in sub-embayments adjacent to the coastal
ocean and the Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta, respectively. The
relationship of DO to chl-a is quite different in LSB, a lagoonal subembayment with a long residence time adjacent to highly probault et al., 2008), and to tidal
ductive restored salt ponds (The
sloughs that experience hypoxia (Shellenbarger et al., 2008).

consistently exceed at WQC of 80% saturation (~7 mg L1 DO). At
the opposite end of risk, 25e40 mg m3 chl-a was associated with a
heightened risk of HAB abundance and, in LSB and SB, excursions
below DO of 5 mg L1.
The chl-a thresholds based on HAB and DO that we derived for
SFB were similar to published thresholds for other ecosystems
based on a variety of assessment methods. Harding et al. (2014)
reported mean annual chl-a < 15 mg m3 corresponded to
decreased risk of Microcystis spp. toxins, and mean summer chl-a
from 7.2 to 11 mg m3 precluded low DO in deep waters of Chesapeake Bay. Bricker et al. (2003) designated chl-a ~20 mg m3 as a
threshold of “high” risk for eutrophication, a value agreed upon by
expert judgment. Similarly, chl-a thresholds of 10, 20 and
50 mg m3 were used to deﬁne “low”, “high”, and “very high” risk
of eutrophication in the Phytoplankton Biological Quality Element
for the European Union (EU) Water Framework Directive (WFD)
(Devlin et al., 2011).
Nutrient inputs and phytoplankton responses are sensitive to
hydrological variability in estuarine and coastal ecosystems,
reﬂecting both climate forcing and climate change (Cloern et al.,
2015). Recent studies document these responses for two large
ecosystems, the Danish Coast (Riemann et al., 2015) and Chesapeake Bay (Harding et al., 2016). SFB is characterized by high
ambient nutrient concentrations (Cloern and Jassby, 2012), indicating incomplete nutrient assimilation and a potential to support
additional phytoplankton biomass, a response that would have
signiﬁcant water-quality implications. High N and P concentrations
suggest the potential to stimulate phytoplankton growth and
biomass, at levels comparable to levels leading to water quality
impairments in other estuaries, such as Chesapeake Bay (Kemp
et al., 2005). For example, median concentrations of dissolved
inorganic nitrogen (DIN) from 2000 to 2014 were 31.4 and 57.5 mM
in SB and LSB, respectively. The magnitude of median DIN in SB is
such that phytoplankton can grow at ca. 95% of their maximum
growth rate, assuming a half saturation constant of 1.5 mM. Concentrations of PO3
4 relative to phytoplankton growth requirements
are even higher. Therefore, biomass production in SFB is not limited
by nutrients, and its potential for accumulation is high. That high
biomass production has not been observed because it is constrained by other factors, such as high turbidity and fast grazing by
benthic ﬁlter feeders (Cloern, 2001). However, we have learned
from observations in other estuaries that these constraining factors
may change abruptly over time, leading to surprisingly large increases or decreases of biomass (Duarte et al., 2009; Raimonet and
Cloern, 2017). This heightened risk for biomass accumulation is a
strong motivation for managers to consider establishing chl-a
thresholds for SFB.

4.2. Chl-a as the basis to assess water-quality in SFB
4.3. Chl-a thresholds in the context of managing risk
Chl-a has been used to assess eutrophication in estuaries around
the world (Bricker et al., 2003; Zaldivar et al., 2008). Our analyses
related speciﬁc water-quality impairments in SFB to chl-a, consistent with published work that applies chl-a as an indicator of
nutrient over-enrichment (Bricker et al., 2007; Devlin et al., 2011;
Harding et al., 2014). Here, we have presented several key ﬁndings to support this approach. First, we documented signiﬁcant
relationships between HAB abundance, DO, and chl-a using quantile regressions. Results were consistent with a conceptual model of
increased risk for problematic HAB abundance, toxins, and low DO
at increased phytoplankton biomass (Cloern, 2001). Second, several
statistical methods produced consistent ranges for chl-a thresholds
based on HAB and DO. An inﬂection point of mean seasonal chl-a <
13 mg m3 represented a threshold below which probabilities of
increased HAB abundance and SPATT toxins decreased while the
same chl-a threshold applied to a 3-month median DO would

Environmental management and regulation are ﬁrmly grounded in a risk assessment paradigm (US Environmental Protection
Agency, 1998). For this reason, evaluating risk is a useful point of
departure to derive chl-a thresholds as a basis for assessing nutrient
over-enrichment of SFB (Sutula and Senn, 2017). Here, we used CPA
and quantile regression to derive chl-a thresholds corresponding to
low and high risk of exceeding HAB alert levels. A similar approach
has been used to derive water-quality goals for freshwater ecosystems (Paul and McDonald, 2005), though fewer applications
exist for the marine environment. CPA and quantile regression
produced estimated probabilities of negative outcomes, conditional
upon water-quality measures, a key element of environmental
decision-making (National Research Council, 2009).
Statistical approaches relating HAB and DO to chl-a quantiﬁed
uncertainties, two sources of which should be considered when
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applying chl-a thresholds to nutrient management and ecosystem
assessment. First, the signiﬁcance of HAB in SFB for ecosystem and
human health is unknown and additional data are needed on bioaccumulation of toxins, acute and chronic toxicity to the biota, and
risk to human health and aquatic life. Differences among subembayments indicate that relationships between HAB toxins and
chl-a should take into account spatial variability. Our results
demonstrate chronic and spatially extensive HAB toxins associated
with elevated chl-a, but demonstrate a potential for HAB impacts
rather than current impairments. The extent to which HAB toxins in
SFB impair human and wildlife health from either chronic or acute
exposure is unknown. In-depth investigations focusing on accumulation of toxins in higher trophic levels and the relationship
between HAB sources and chl-a (e.g. ocean and riverine endmembers as sources of cells and toxin) would strengthen the relationships identiﬁed in this analysis.
Second, processes underlying negative relationships between
DO and chl-a are not well understood. We found a strong relationship between summer DO and mean, seasonal chl-a from
FebruaryeSeptember, suggesting a link of biomass accumulation in
spring to DO consumption in summer, as observed elsewhere (Hagy
et al., 2004; Murphy et al., 2011). The accepted conceptual model
for this relationship is a spatial and temporal displacement of
phytoplankton biomass accumulation from microbial decomposition and net ecosystem heterotrophy (Caffrey, 2003). This model
may not adequately explain relationships of DO and chl-a as the
largest increase of chl-a in SFB consisted of an elevated summer
baseline from 1993 to 2014 (Fig. 4). Empirical relationships between DO and chl-a presented here for SB and LSB will require
further elucidation of phytoplankton contributions to the carbon
budget and effects on benthic and pelagic respiration (e.g., Murrell
et al., 2013).
We recognize that predictive relationships between HAB, DO
and chl-a are inexact and are affected by fundamental drivers of
phytoplankton dynamics that can be altered by climate and other
factors. Therefore, the chl-a thresholds presented here should be
considered as a starting place and should be re-evaluated regularly.
SFB is a highly dynamic estuary that will continue to change
throughout the next century (Cloern et al., 2011). The chl-a
thresholds based on the analyses presented here relate to current
endpoints and provide useful reference points for nutrient management (Sutula and Senn, 2017). Uncertainties about ecological
risks evident in relationships of HAB and DO to chl-a suggest that
thresholds be applied as one of several lines of evidence to avoid
water-quality degradation. Other lines of evidence could include
direct measurements of ecological end-points (i.e., HAB cell densities and toxins, DO). We recommend that these chl-a thresholds
guide testable hypotheses in ongoing monitoring and numerical
modeling of SFB to reﬁne risk assessments and explore causal
mechanisms.

5. Summary
 Overt symptoms of anthropogenic eutrophication have not been
expressed to date in SFB, as DO is higher and chl-a lower than in
estuaries experiencing nutrient over-enrichment.
 Several recent trends suggest the potential for degradation of
this ecosystem, including ubiquitous HAB, decreasing DO, and
increasing chl-a. For example, HAB abundance exceeded alert
levels in ~35% of samples over the last 20 years.
 Regression analyses revealed signiﬁcant relationships of HAB
abundance to chl-a, and of DO to chl-a, supporting a conceptual
model linking increased risks of HAB and low DO to increased
phytoplankton biomass.
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 Thresholds for chl-a based on HAB and DO impairment
converged on similar values. Monthly chl-a of 13 mg m3 was an
inﬂection point for reduced probability of exceeding alert levels
for HAB abundance and toxins. This threshold was similar to
13e16 mg m3 associated with attainment of the WQC for DO.
At the opposite end of the risk continuum, chl-a thresholds
representing a high probability of exceeding HAB alerts were
within the same range of seasonal mean chl-a thresholds in
which LSB and SB could fail to meet DO WQC of 5.0 mg L1
(25e40 mg m3).
 Chl-a thresholds derived from quantitative analysis linked to
risks of impairment can serve as guidance for managers to
protect SFB from eutrophication problems that have severely
affected estuaries around the world.
 The novel approach to deriving chl-a thresholds developed here
is transferable to other estuaries to protect against
eutrophication.
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